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Kia ora Koutou
I have just finished interviewing all of our new-entrants for 2019. It was great to meet these boys and their families. We will once again be
at our maximum roll and it is with some regret that we have had to turn away so many non-preference students. The purpose of these
interviews is not to determine whether or not a boy is accepted here – if they are “preference” then they have a place – it is because in a
school that wants to focus on “the individual” we believe that it is important that from the start, each boy is treated as an individual
complete with their hopes and fears and potential. They are not just a name on a form.
One of the things talked about in these interviews is the range of opportunities that are on offer in our
school. Apart from the range of subject choices there are opportunities to take part in the various
sports teams, the various clubs – chess, philosophy, star-wars board gaming (yes – it’s a thing!), music
lessons, debating, drama, speech competitions – the list continues. Moreover, as the boys grow up in
our school the list widens to include things such as leadership opportunities, the opportunity for selfrefection during retreats, gateway placements, young Vinnies, business development opportunities and
opportunities to represent our school in regional sports teams.

By the time you are reading this our senior boys will have only 3 weeks of class time remaining before they
are off to sit their external examinations. Over the recent “derived grade exam” period a number of
departments ran tutorials that students had the opportunity to attend. Many did. Many did not. The same
opportunities will be offered over the upcoming examination period from Mid-November. As I said to our
new entrant boys during our interviews - they will find that this College is a place of opportunity – however
it is up to them whether they take these opportunities or not.

Staff changes and some thanks: We farewell Mr Lafoa’i from the College after 16 years
and thank him for his service here. We thank Mr Cavill, Mr Outtrim and Mr Karawana for
looking after our Year 7/8 boys at the recent AIMs games tournament in Tauranga. We
congratulate all of our boys who represented us so well. Congratulations in particular to
Sam Kilduff who achieved a PB in every one of his races, Nathaniel Graham for coming
16th out of 181 cross country competitors and to our Basketball team who finished in the
top 20 teams.

Thank you to John Balao who has served as student representative on our Board of Trustees since this
time last year. He has acted with a maturity and professionalism far beyond what one would normally
expect of a “schoolboy”. Congratulations to Will Johnson who will be our new student representative
into next year.

Thank you to the staff who slept out in cardboard boxes the other evening to be with our Year 12 boys on their overnight retreat. Thank you
to our Director of Religious Studies – Mr Boon – and his team who organized this retreat. They have also been working with a group of our
boys and some girls from Sacred Heart College over the last 10 weeks helping them get ready to receive the Sacraments at our RCIA mass on
Thursday of this week. Seven of our boys were baptised and another eight received the sacrament of confirmation. This is a wonderful
affirmation of our College being a place of living faith. Thank you to Mrs O’Brien and her liturgy team of students who plan and make these
events happen.
I hope that your sons have a wonderful break over the next two weeks. Seniors who have external exams
coming up should find that an hour or so a day of study for the upcoming exams should not be too taxing
for them. Having also tasted some of the food that many of our junior boys have cooked up under Ms
Gibb’s expert guidance I would also suggest there is significant “untapped” talent your sons could reveal
to you over these holidays.

Nga mihi
Simon Stack
Principal

Music
Our junior choir attended a gathering of like-minded vocalists called ‘When We Sing’. Rather than
being a competition, it was an opportunity to practice singing together, share our current
performance songs and enjoy the buzz of a massed choir singing together. Our boys, whilst few in
number, sounded magnificent and their performances were encouraged and enjoyed.

Our two junior rockbands attended
‘Bandquest’, an intermediate version of
Smokefree Rockquest. They each
performed two songs and it was
awesome to make the prize list against 15
other bands! ‘Lewis and the King’s Fella’s’
came second overall and Ben Maluschnig
was judged coolest keyboard player of
the region! Thanks to our drum tutor, Mr
Michael Jensen, for his ongoing work
with these students.
We have had an orchestral group preparing
to participate in the annual Wellington
Orchestra Festival. On Thursday 6
September, we were there and playing
music all day, preparing to perform
alongside 120+ orchestral players from
around the Wellington region. It is an
amazing experience to sit in an orchestra
and listen to what’s going on, but to actually
contribute is something else!
Congratulations to our students who
prepared so well and contributed so
musically.

NB. This is only half of the orchestra!!

Senior musicians took a day trip to Wellington this week to visit Te Auaha
(Whitireia/Weltec), the College of Creative Arts (Massey) and the NZ School of Music
(Victoria … for now). There was lots of cool gear around and loads of opportunities to
develop musical skills from school into the real worlds of music production, performance
and application. We are so lucky to have all of these institutions so close to us!!

Now there’s a mixer!!
(College of Creative Arts)

Nice mini-theatre.
(Te Auaha)

Food Technology
Michael Van de Elzen is coming to St Bernard’s!
New Zealand’s much-loved celebrity chef Michael Van de Elzen is on a new mission to
help tackle Kiwi kids soaring obesity rates and is visiting St Bernard’s College as part of
his eight week tour. Van de Elzen wants to make sure Kiwi kids know what’s in their food
and most importantly how to cook with the release of his latest cookbook written
specifically for children, The Good From Scratch Kids Cookbook. Van de Elzen has jumped
in his ŠKODA Kodiaq and will be in Lower Hutt on November the 9th to teach our
tamariki how to cook.
Van de Elzen will be signing copies of his book after the cookery demonstrations. Tickets
are available from the school office. Get in quick – numbers are limited.
EVENT DETAILS:
10am – 11.30am
Friday the 9th of November
St Bernard’s College Food Technology Kitchen
$10 per ticket cash only

Library
Book of the month
Cuz – Liz Van der Laaarse
14 yr old River is offered the chance to crew on his uncle’s trawler – a coastal trip to get a new engine. He finds his cousin
Huia (also 14) annoying – she’s all about Māoritanga while he can’t even speak the language. When an accident leaves the
two cousins stranded on the coast of Fiordland they must work together to save themselves.
A short read about survival in remotest Fiordland, Cuz is like the NZ version of Hatchet. Their characters endure physical
and mental challenges to survive. At the end of the book there are handy sections on search and rescue, maps, preparation
for going bush and edible plants

BODY FOUND IN LIBRARY!
On St Bernard’s Day the body of the
Library Assistant, Ms Terry was found
in the Library. Foul play was suspected
as nearby an unidentified glass of clear
liquid and some chocolates where
discovered. The crime scene was
taped off and all clues were assembled
in the Library. Witness statements,
suspect statements and e-mails
between the involved characters were
displayed. Detective teams were
assembled to review the evidence and
bring the perpetrator to justice. Over
2 weeks the crime timeline was tried
and tested by several police forces and
false clues eradicated from the
investigation.
Best detective Squads were: Yr 7: Detective Inia, Yr8 Detectives Tye and May and Yr 9 Detective Johnson (with assistant detectives).
Winners received a mug, hot chocolate sachet, chocolates, detective pad and pencil and $10 pizza voucher.

Senior Library books
Library books issued to seniors are now being recalled to the Library, alternatively students can see Ms Kent to discuss keeping the book(s) for
longer

Year 12 Retreat
A stunning spring day and more importantly a still clear night. It was the perfect evening for our Year 12’s to be sleeping under the stars on
their cardboard boxes for their Year 12 retreat.
The boys were lead through a range of activities by their Year 13 student leaders, and the evening culminated in a candlelit Masscelebrated
by Fr Cirilo. We all ate well thanks to the superb hospitality provided by Ms Gibb.
Congratulations to all the boys who took part and experienced in a small way what it is to sleep rough. Solidarity is seeing through others
eyes and experiencing what they experience. We did this to learn that solidarity and empathy are key to learning about leadership in
preparation for their roles next year.
We also raised over $900 in sponsorship that will go to the St Vincent de Paul society to support them in their work with those in need.
Congratulations gents, for your record setting efforts!

R.C.I.A
Spring has arrived at St Bernard’s. It seems entirely appropriate that in this time of new life,
we celebrate 15 of our boys who received the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and
Eucharist on Thursday the 27th. Blossoms, daffodils and new beginnings of faith growing in the
garden of the SBC brotherhood! We congratulate those who stood in front of their peers and
held up a relationship with God as their testament of faith and we thank those senior boys
who have walked alongside them and affirmed them on this journey of faith. Our thanks to
Mrs O’Brien for preparing a beautiful liturgy and to Fr Patrick for leading our celebration too.
What a great way to celebrate the end of their preparation and the end of our term together.

Business Studies
Year 12 and 13 Business Studies Selling Cycle
On Thursday at lunch-time some of the students were selling
their products as a part of their sales cycle. The two groups
were “Posivibes – positive vibes, positive lives” and Honey
pops (Manuka honey UMF 5 made into a lollipop).
Fundraising for our Products
During term three the students did some fundraising to allow
them to purchase materials in order to make their goods.
There was a range of food from a sausage sizzle, pork buns to
home-made biscuits.

Languages
This term the Languages Department got involved in the Language Perfect New Zealand Championships. This is a national competition based
around learning, revising and using language in any of the 18 languages offered on Language Perfect – an online learning programme we use
from Year 9-13.
Our students did very well coming 6th overall in our category, placing first in Samoan and placing second in both Japanese and Maori. Our
students earned a total of 17 awards in the competition. Special congratulations have to go to Angelo Cabauatan who received a Gold award
and Dom Barlow who gained a Silver award.
Japan Trip
Next April 10 Japanese students are jetting off on a 2 week educational tour of Japan. We will travel
around Japan and will once again be hosted by Joetsu High School in Niigata. We are looking forward
to celebrating Easter with the Joetsu Catholic community.
These students and their families are working hard fundraising for this opportunity and we have a
couple of fundraising activities happening.
Firstly, we would like to invite you & your whanau to our Movie Evening on the 11th November to see
Bohemian Rhapsody at the Lighthouse. If you would like to book a ticket ($20) please contact the
school office or mcorcoran@sbc.school.nz.
Also the Japanese students are selling $1 Cadbury chocolates – these are a great stocking stuffers. If
you would like to purchase a box of 40 for $40 please email mcorcoran@sbc.school.nz .

Art
Year 7 and 8 students are working towards
our ‘Positive Planet’ Festival on the 14th
November at 5.30pm. This is happening in
the Art Department.
Students have created music, drama and
art pieces and are adding finishing touches
to these before presentation.

The SBC Art and Design Exhibition: Thursday the 18th of October,
from 5- 6 pm
The Art department is holding an exhibition in the Tech Block.
Come and see the culmination of the Art and Design students’
work. Families are welcome to attend the exhibition and then
have a cup of tea in the staffroom before watching the speeches
in the English Department.

Careers
All the students going to university have now had the opportunity to do Course planning with the various institutions. If your son missed out,
he should get in touch with the Student Liaison at the particular university and arrange to get help.
Studylink: Next term all leavers, who are looking for student loans or student allowances, need to sign up by the first week in December. It
is quite a complicated process and the Careers office will give help with applications. Don’t delay it as there are only 3 weeks next term
when we can help.
Gateway: Students do not need to be in 12Pathways, 13TCC or 13 TCK to go on Gateway. There are 40 places available. If your son is serious
about a Trade and not in those classes in 2019, he should let Mrs Birkby know he wants to be considered for the program.
Apprenticeships: Some of the ITOs have set up job hubs on their websites. Students can register their CV on the sites or they can apply for the
jobs advertised. BCITO & MITO currently have positions advertised. SEEK & Trademe often have apprenticeships advertised.
Student Job Search is available for any student who has applied for a Tertiary course in 2019.

Science
Wellington Regional science fair.
This year we had 14 exhibits pitting themselves against the best from 32 other intermediate and secondary schools. Our exhibitors performed
well and they can be proud of their achievements. Our exhibitors were:

Year 7.
Benjamin Housden.: “Air pollution in cars. A comparative study.”
Finn Inia: “What makes the best medium for cloning hydrangea plants from stem cuttings?”
James Salt: “Mail 2000, makes life easier”. Prizes were: Engineering NZ, AJ Park (displaying innovation, inventiveness), Callaghan
Innovation( a novel demonstration of an industrial application). Collected $225 in prizes
Sean Hilliard: “Fruit Ripening”

Year 8.
Harrison Campbell Acid Rain. R-The effects of acid rain.
Patrick Byrne. Hydraulics v pneumatics. “Which is safer, stronger and more precise?”
Prize Was “eCubed Ltd’.(interaction of humans and their environment in an ethical and efficient manner)
Zachary Edmonds: Which liquid soap is better?”
Cameron Hall: “Does wet soil and sand reduce soil erosion?”

Year 9.
Jack Tetley. “Are compostable bags any better?”
Justin Aylor “Aerodynamic efficiency”
Jack Whitaker. “Light refraction”

Year 10.
Angelo Cabauatan. “Exploring graffiti removal techniques” Prize: Australasian Corrosion Association. (Material durability). $40
Jack Dennehy and Daniel Sziranyi.” What colours do seagulls prefer?”
Jonathan Watkinson and Saran Ramachandran “ Hutt River Clean yeah right” Prizes: Engineering NZ,(creative solution to physical problem),
WSP Opus (improving the lives of others), 4th in class 4. Prizes totalling $200.

Science tutorials will continue to run right up until the students examinations in Term 4.
Students are to see their science teacher for times.
The following are some of the times available:
Yr 11 Science. Every night after school in C6.
Yr 13 biology and 13 science. Every night after school in C6.
Y12 chemistry: Mr Harris is available every night after school.
Yr 13 Chem. In discussion with Mr Andic
Yr 12/13 physics. In discussion with Mr Housden.

WE NEED:
Empty yoghurt and ice-cream containers. Please pass these our way. We use them for a
variety of activities. This includes the small one serving yoghurt pottles.
Small plastic film canisters. If you have any of
these lying around or you know where we can get
them from, please pass them onto us. They are
excellent for dry ice experiments.

English
Junior Speech Competitions
This week we held our Junior Speech Competitions. Each Year 7, 8 and 9
form class put forward their two best speakers and then these students
competed in front of their peers, teachers and the adjudicator, Brother
Kevin. It was a privilege to listen to these boys present their speeches.
They had obviously put a lot of time and practise into both the writing
and delivery of their speeches. The finalists spoke on a diverse range of
topics, from preventing plastic waste, to why we shouldn’t do speeches,
to increasing the refugee quota.

Results 7 & 8
First: Lewis Collins
Second: Angelo Araiza
Third: Michael Lopez

Results Year 9
First: Jack Tetley
Second: Pahi Mateo
Third: Ma’a Tauaneai
Fourth: Junior Fa’asoa

Junior Speech Evening: Thursday the 18th of October, 6.30 pm
The English department is hosting an evening event in
the school staffroom to showcase the top speakers. We
would like the students’ families to see their sons in
action. However, all St Bernard’s families are invited to
join us. Light refreshments will be served

Sports
Football
The season has concluded on a high note. We had two teams compete in the College Sport finals.
Our 1st XI won the Div 1 title with a victory against Upper Hutt College (4-3 on penalties). Our J1 team lost 4-2 to Onslow College 2.
Recently we held our football club prize giving. Mr Piripi was our guest speaker.
Award winners were
1st XI Best and Fairest: Daniel Henderson
Exciting prospect: Ollie Burton.
2nd XI Best and Fairest: Brandon Fuchs
Exciting prospect: Eli Polaczuk.
J1 Best and Fairest: Jack Keenan
Exciting prospect: Max McGuinnes
Golden boot: Jack Keenan and Mitchell Collier (27 goals each)
100+ games for the college: Braden Longstaff (118 games), Caleb Vallance (102 games)

College Sport Futsal.
We will have one team in this competition which is played Friday after school at Walter Nash Stadium.

PCT Challenge
The intermediate schools PCT Challenge was held on Thursday 20 September at Walter Nash Stadium in which St Bernard’s College entered
two teams. Each team was made up of four boys.
PCT (Physical Competency Test) is the fitness test the police have to undertake as individuals.
This challenge was about working as a team to get around the course in the quickest possible time.
Twenty five teams took part in the event with the two St Bernard’s teams finishing 5 th and 12th.
Well done to the boys who took part.

Softball
On Tuesday 18 September St Bernard’s College participated in the intermediate schools ‘modified’ softball tournament held at Fraser Park.
With St Bernard’s having a softball team in the junior and senior school competition it’s imperative we work with our year 7/8 group to
continue the development of softball at the school.
Playing in the fast pitch side of the draw in the intermediate competition our boys acquitted themselves well in the four games they played,
winning three games and losing the other.
Thank you to the parents that assisted on the day and we look forward to future softball games for our intermediate team.

Rugby
Congratulations to Riccardo Caratori Tontini, Kohein Rona and Thompson Tukapua who have
been selected in the Hutt Valley Primary School Rugby Team (Under 55kg) to play in the
Southern North Island Primary Schools tournament to be held in Otaki from 1st to 5th October.
Best of luck boys

AIMS Games
St Bernard’s College attended the Aims Games for the second time sending a team of 25 boys along with coaches and managers. The team
departed in two stages for Tauranga with the cross country runners leaving on the Saturday morning and remainder of team departing on
the Sunday morning.
Upon arriving in Tauranga the cross country runners had the opportunity to walk the course for Sunday’s race before heading to Greenwood
Park Lifestyle Village to meet their hosts. The larger contingent of the team arrived later on the Sunday afternoon and were introduced to
their hosts before a team dinner and opening ceremony.
With the cross-country races completed on the Sunday, our other codes competition got underway on the Monday morning. These codes
being basketball, football, golf and swimming.
As the week progressed our boys continued to compete well in all competitions with excellent conduct both on and off the field.
Unfortunately we were unable to hold a joint dinner on the Thursday evening this year due to our basketball team doing so well and having
an evening game. A thank you was held at Greenwood Park for all hosts, boys and coaches/managers on the Friday morning before
departure. This was an opportunity for us to thank Greenwood Park Lifestyle Village for hosting the boys for the week.
A big thank you to all the boys involved for the way they represented the school, coaches/managers, parents and sponsors.
We look forward to St Bernard’s attending next year’s Aims Games

.

Golf

Cross Country

Reon Manuele had a busy four days with a round of golf at a
different course each day. On the Wednesday at Tauranga Golf
Course, Reon had a fantastic round shooting 87 by far his best
round of the week. Unfortunately he didn’t quite have the same
consistency over the other three days but still acquitted himself
extremely well finishing 17th out of 56 golfers.

Nathaniel Graham and Josh Allen competed in the year 8
cross country held at Waipuna Park on a course that had an
excellent balance between flat and hill components. In a
fast run race our boys competed well with Nathaniel
finishing a very creditable 16th and Joshua 58th out of 181
competitors.

Swimming
Sam Kilduff had two busy days in the swimming pool. Monday was qualifying day with finals on Tuesday. Sam
qualified in the top 10 for four finals from the six races he entered. In the finals he finished 4 th in 200m
freestyle, 5th in 50m freestyle, 6th in 100m freestyle and 7th in 50m butterfly. Competition was extremely high
and Sam managed to do personal best times in all the races and also gained National Age Group qualifying
time. Awesome work Sam!

Football
14 boys from year 7 and 8 took part in the AIMS games football tournament. They gave up their
Sunday afternoon to train for a couple of hours and the attendance was always outstanding. Leading
up to the AIMS games we had a few good wins, including a 2-1 win against HIBS and a 2-0 win against
Wellesley College.
At the AIMS games, the team were put into a very difficult pool, and results did not start going our
way until the 3rd day of the tournament. The boys were constantly improving during their time in
Tauranga, putting in a great performance against the ultimate winners of the tournament Murray's
Bay Intermediate.
The boys showed pride, passion, determination and resilience whilst facing a lot of tournament
hardened, physical teams and should be proud of the way they represented St. Bernard's College at
the AIMS games 2018.
Our MVP for Football was Rereao Grace, Our Most Improved Player was Sam Frickelton and the
Golden Boot for our team was Malachi Baron.
It has been an absolute pleasure coaching this bunch of very talented football players and working with Anthony and Sarah Gray who were instrumental in
the management of the team during the tournament.

AIMS Games cont…
Basketball
Expectation for this team wasn’t as high as last years team who placed 16th , however this was proven
wrong as the team swept their pool section in the first two days and we marched into the top 32
Amon Maluschnig and Kohein Rona played exceptionally well against a tall Flaxmere Intermediate, with
their general play, backed up nicely from Brock Toumoua and Christian Ah Ken as we won comfortably
to cement a place into the top sixteen. We started very well as we led from start to finish.
The next game was against a very strong North Cross Intermediate from North Harbour, they were able
to contain our boys with their smothering defence to halt our run into the top 8. Even though the team
tried hard, we were no match. This result meant we played for 9th to 16th place.
After a couple of losses, one losing in double overtime, we finally secured the much needed crucial
game to qualify for 13th/14th place.
Corey Purvis picked up our SBC MVP award for the tournament, with his general play offensively and
leadership off the court. A special Coaches MVP award went to Baxter Wells-Morris for his outstanding
all round play especially on the defensive end. Their MVP performances were the reason we picked up
the much deserved 14th placing.
Special thanks to Paul Olsthoorn and Melissa Morris Co-Managers, SBC Aims Team Management and the Greenwood Park Lifestyle Village
for the well-being of the team.

AIMS Games Billets
AIMS Games Billets at Greenwood Park Retirement Village proves a hit once again. Our Yr7 and Yr8 AIMS Games team partnered up with the
residents from Greenwood Park Village in a unique billeting experience. This was rewarding for old and young alike. Our relationship with
Greenwood Park, Metlifecare and the wonderful residents continues to grow. Metlifecare published this on their Facebook page.
Friendships were renewed across the generations at Greenwood Park village last
week, as residents once again welcomed students from St Bernard’s College in
Lower Hutt to stay in their homes.
The intermediate-age boys were competing in Tauranga’s annual AIMS Games,
and after giving it their all on the sports field, thoroughly enjoyed being spoiled by
their new ‘Games grandparents’.
Heartfelt hugs and home baking made it hard to say goodbye!

AIMS Games cont…

Community Events

For more information and registration forms, go to our website www.sbc.school.nz

Spirited - Youth Music Jam. For ages 12 years and up. Bring your instrument and/or your
voice and $4 for pizza to Our Lady of the Rosary Church this Sunday, 30th September, 11:151pm. Enjoy playing music with other young people. Contemporary Christian and some
classics. For more info contact Lucy Ryan 0226539525 or checkout our Facebook page:
holyspirityouthjam.

Katherine Mansfield House and Garden runs a Creative Writing Workshop on the second
Monday of the school holidays. The workshops are a great way for students to explore creative writing,
pick up extra skills, and make new friends.
9.30 – 12.30 Monday 8th October. Age 10-14 years, $15ea book at www.katherinemansfield.com

Saturday

TABLE SPONSORS WANTED!

27 October

Sponsor a Table for $100

6.30pm for a 7pm start
$20 per ticket (includes food)

A prize to the value of $100! will be

St Bernard’s College Gym
For more info contact

*Best Decorated Sponsored Table*
Promote your business and we will be

Felicity Hislop

thanking you for your generous

awarded to the

fliss.john@xtra.co.nz

support wherever we can

021-369-748

including on the night and online

Proudly hosted by the PFS (Parents,
Friends & Supporters) of SBC

Calendar Alerts

Term Dates
Term 1

30 January to 13 April

Term 2

30 April to 6 July

Term 3

23 July – 28 September

Term 4

15 October to 11 December

Our Community
PFS – Parents, Friends & Supporters

The PFS meet on the first Thursday of each month at 7.30pm in the
school staffroom and we would love to have you join us.
It is a great way to get to meet other parents and get first-hand
knowledge of school happenings.

Sept
28
End of Term 3
Oct
15
Start of Term 4
22
Labour Day
27
SBC Quiz Night
31
Year 10 Market Day
Nov
2
Last day for Seniors
5
Leavers Mass & Dinner
6
Senior Award Ceremony
7
NCEA Exams start
Full school calendar is available at www.sbc.school.nz

Please contact Felicity (Fliss) Hislop for more details
Email:
fliss.john@xtra.co.nz
Phone:
021-369-748

Uniform Shop

On Saturday 27 October the PFS (Parents, Friends and
Supporters Fundraising Team of St Bernard’s College) will
be holding their annual quiz night.

(please note new hours) Thursday 3pm – 6pm
Check out our new online ordering www.sbc.school.nz

The money raised (Quiz target $5,000 - of an overall
target of $25,000) will go towards the purchase of the
commercial fitting out of the kitchen for our new gym
complex.

2nd hand uniform is now sold at the college Uniform Shop during
opening hours

The staff and students at SBC will support this fundraising
event by raising some money to help with putting the
evening on and by asking everyone to bring one grocery
item for raffle baskets for the evening.

We would still really appreciate any donations of quality second
hand uniform, please drop off to the main office.

Nurse Consultation

Students can hand their donation to the main office.

FREE
How else can you help the PFS?
1. Come on the night and bring some friends. Tickets are $20 each.
2. Your business or your work might be interested in sponsoring a
table for $100.
3. Your business or work might be interested in providing some prizes
for the evening.
4. You could provide a plate of food for the evening

Nurse’s consultation at St Bernard’s College, see the office to make
an appointment with a nurse from VIBE.
Free appointments with a doctor are available at the VIBE Clinic.
They can be made through the nurse, or directly with VIBE:
Vibe:566-0525

Reminders
Leaving School During School Hours
If your son needs to leave school during the day please follow these
steps.
 Send him with a note explaining why he is leaving
 He needs to get that signed by his dean
 Bring the note to the office when he is leaving.
 Sign out.

Contact Details
It is very important that we are able to contact you, especially in case
of an emergency. Please make sure we have your current contact
information.
E-mail
As most of our information is now sent by email.
Please check your settings to make sure we are a trusted sender.

Payment Of School Charges
The school prefers all school charges to be paid directly to our bank account: ASB Queensgate 12-3142-0164653-00.
Please include your son’s first name and surname, in the reference fields. Receipts are issued for all payments and given to students in class.
If you are facing financial difficulties please contact The Business Manager.

Contact Us
Physical/Postal Address
183 Waterloo Road
Lower Hutt 5010
New Zealand

P:04 560 9250
F:04 560 9251
E:office@sbc.school.nz
W:www.sbc.school.nz

